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Section 1

RECORD OF CONVERSATION AT DINNER GIVEN BY GERMAN
AMBASSADOR ON AUGUST 22, 1956

After dinner there was some discussion
of the tactics to be adopted at the meeting
of the Suez Conference on August 23.
Herr von Brentano was inclined to favour a
meeting of the eighteen countries after the
Conference in order to nominate the
negotiating group. The Secretary of State
and Sir H. Caccia argued that it would be
much better for this to be done in the full
Conference even though it could not, of
course, be regarded as a decision of the
Conference. Herr von Brentano's advisers
were also of this view.

2. The Secretary of State then asked Herr
von Brentano what steps he thought should
be taken if Nasser refused to accept the
Five-Power statement. Herr von Brentano
said that he thought it would be a mistake
for the eighteen countries to meet to discuss
this immediately since this would give the
impression that we already discounted the
possibility of Nasser accepting the state-
ment. In any case, he thought that the
question would have to be handled in a
more restricted group than eighteen. The
Secretary of State said that he certainly did
not have a meeting of the eighteen in mind
and it might well be better to deal with this
question between the six or seven countries
who control the bulk of the shipping using

the Canal. It might not even be necessary
for these six countries to meet formally, but
it was clearly important that a common
policy should be worked out. There were
difficult questions to be settled such as the
extent to which we should divert ships
round the Cape and the possibility of
arranging for all dues to be paid into a
blocked account outside Egypt. Herr von
Brentano agreed that a common policy was
essential. He would be very ready to
discuss the matter, perhaps on Friday after
the Conference was over. He would
willingly postpone his return to Germany
until Friday afternoon for this purpose.

3. Herr von Brentano later referred to the
question of the withdrawal of British forces
in Germany. He said that he well under-
stood that in present circumstances it might
well be necessary for certain British troops
to be moved from Germany. He was,
however, most concerned that the German
Government should not learn of any
decision to this effect from the press. He
would far rather that we moved 50,000
troops having warned the German Govern-
ment in advance than that we should move
5,000 troops and leave the German
Government in the position of having to say
that they had not been informed.

18836—46 213—69
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Messrs. Berkin and Searight of Shell called t© see
me on Friday afternoon, August 17, and Ir. Searight called
again this morning.

2. They enquired whether there was any likelihood of
&.M. Government, in the course of the, present Suez Canal
Conference, recognising the nationalisation of the Canal.
I said that I thought that we might have t© go some way
towards this as already we had subscribed t© the view that
the Suez Canal Company must "be awarded fair compensation
in any settlement with Egypt. Some, at any rate, of the
other countries at the Conference table had already stated
categorically that nationalisation could not be disputed.
I knew, however, that we were most anxious to avoid
conceding this point.

5* Messrs. Berkin and Searight stressed that recognition
of the nationalisation of the Canal Company, let alone
acceptance ©f the method - unilateral abrogation of a
contract - would enormously increase the dangers to which
notably the ©it and pipeline concessionary companies of
the Middle East are already exposed in their arrangements
as commercial entities (though possessing international
significance) confronted by Sovereign States, Mor would
recognition ©f the legality of action of this sort be
compatible with the encouragement of the immense investments
that will in the future be necessary in the Middle East.

%, It was suggested by Messrs. Berkin and Searight that
©me way of avoiding recognition ©f nationalisation would be
for an International Entity, with suitable international
Governmental sponsorship (backed hy Treaty), to acquire the
Canal Company's assets and rights umder their existing
Convention, with suitable provision for indefinite extension:
paying appropriate compensation to the Company's shareholders
©n the one hand and assuring Egypt's share in the revenues
on the other. Thus the increased payments t© Egypt, which
presumably would be necessary in any settlement, would not
flow from the act ©f nationalisation but would be in return
for the immediate recognition (new in 1956) ©f the
international Entity's acquisition of the assets and the
extension of the rights post-1968.

5« A. solution ©n the foregoing very "broad lines, while
avoiding the recognition of nationalisation, might well
provide a pattern of internati©nal sponsorship (again backed
by Treaty), without which protection it is difficult to see
how, for instance, future pipeline schemes involving
gigantic capital investment can be undertaken at all.

6. I understand that the American Companies are no less
concerned than Shell lest their Government should recognise
nationalisation, above all in a form which is nothing ress
than unilateral abrogation of a contract. They feel that
their position as commercial entities is already precarious,
confronted as they are with the probability ©f the sudden
and arbitrary acts of Sovereign States, and could henceforth
become untenable.
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©bpies to:

Sir I. Kirkpat̂ iek
Sir H. Gaceia
Sir •&. |»itzmaurice
Mi?. Ross

1.1. Dept

S®er?ja2>y of State has seen a copy of Mr.
' ?f ̂ e 8ame °°Py Sir Gerald 'ItSaurloe has minutedthat he entirely agree* with the Shell representatives?

2. Their observations relate to two distinct problems:

(a) Eeeognition of nationalisation in present eireum-
Irf̂ «A /;,Ml4%W:pT

lgh* sasrs' the Ameriean companiesare also active in London and are lobbying the U S
Delegation. Mr. John Case of (I think) Î ony '
?,S ! S? m^ on Sunday morning to ask what our attitude
WSe E^Ptian aovernment's action. I said that
we denied its legality and that the Secretary of State
had made this clear at the Conference. He had also
said, however, that we did not wish to become involved
in a legal dispute on this issue. It was clear to
everybody that the old Company could not be restored.
But it was most important, in our view, not to admit
the legality of its nationalisation in advance of a
.??£+!?.???• MP' Case seenied reasonably satisfiedwiun tnis p©sition.

The form of compensation to the Company. Mr. Case
did not put forward any suggestion on the lines
reported in paragraph k of Mr. Wright's minute. This

/is
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is at variance with the lines on which we have "been
thinking about compensation hitherto, and I think
that if we insisted on disregarding the Egyptian
Government's action in this way we should greatly
increase the difficulty of negotiating a settlement
with Egypt, Uhe suggestion should however toe
brought to the attention of the Suez Canal Commit tee f

(H.Beeley)
August 20V 195.6,
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X-'lx/f

EBOQBD Of A M1ETIH& WITH KSgHlSSHf ATfVES
OP TMl BAGDAD PA@T_POWERS IM THE
SEGBEfAR¥ OF STATE'S &60M at

en Monday. August 2©.

I-/'

Present: Secretary of State
Sir I. Caecia

Dr. Ardalan
Mr. Chimdhury
Mr, Birgl
and other Ambassadors

— __..... .,t,

The Secretary of State asked for the opinions of his
colleagues on the draft Declaration ahô n to other delegates
yesterday by the Americans. Mr, Ohoudhury and Dr. Ardalan said
the Declaration was splendid. The question was, of course, how
to proceed with its implementation. The Secretary of State
said that Mr. Menon would speak first that afternoon. Then
Mr. Dulles would introduce the Declaration, and invite his
colleagues to agree or approve or endorse it. It would be wise
to avoid a formal vote. This was agreed.

2. Mr. Choudhury asked whether the Declaration was regarded as
stating the fundamental rights of the approving powers, or
whether it could be taken as a basis of negotiation. After
some discussion about the timing of the afternoon session,
Mr. Ghoudhury said that Pakistan, Iran and Turkey would like to
-move a set of amendments before the end of the day, making clear
that the document urns a basis for negotiation, and suggesting a
Committee to negotiate with Egypt on it. He asked if this was
agreeable to the United Kingdom. The Secretary of State said
that it had never been our idea to present Nasser with an
ultimatum. Mr. Choudhury then explained the proposed amendments.
These

A. To insert in the preamble after the words "Convention
of 1888" the following words "Having taken note
of the Egyptian Government's Declaration that dust
and fair compensation will be paid to the
Universal Maritime Suez Canal Company".
Paragraph 2(e) of the Declaration would then be
dropped.

•Hftr

B.

G.

B.

Paragraph 2
becomes 2

C&espeet for the sovereignty of Egypt")

In paragraph 2(d) delete the words "as an international
waterway on Egyptian territory11.

In paragraph 3(a), and subsequently, substitute
"corporate body" for "international Board". Add
at the end of the first paragraph "This body would
be incorporated under Egyptian Ian pursuant to a
treaty with Egypt".

E. Delete 3(c).

3. There was some discussion of the suggestion to delete
reference to sanctions. Sir If. Caecia and Mr. Birgi pointed out
that'these sanctions would apply not only to Egypt but also to
protect Egypt's rights against any other violation of the treaty.
Mr. Ghoudhury and Dr. Ardalan agreed that, if the clause was

/explained
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explainid to the Egyptian Government in this way, they might
well agree to it. Mr. Ghoudhury said that the last and moat
important amendment was an addition at the end, as follows:

F, "A Goansittee composed of.

should lie set up by the present Conference to
negotiate with Egypt on the basis of this
Declaration for the ptirposes of reaching a
satisfactory settlement. • A report on the
results of such negotiations should be submitted
by the Committee, 'through diplomatic channels,
'within a period of ............... to the
Governments of the countries represented at the
Present 'Conference whereupon consultations should
take place among such countries to determine what
further steps could be taken for the solution of
the question."

+ h « « « eplai0ed Jha* "the period of negotiation first
thought of had been four months, but that three weeks had seemed
preferable. Sir H. Caccia said that it was not clear whether
the proposal was to put the Declaration to the Egyptian Government
and see whether they agreed in principle to negotiate a treaty on
these lines, or whether "the Committee should actually negotiate
the treaty. Three weeks was longer than necessary for merely
ascertaining whether the Igyptian Government would negotiate,
I* ?u °̂°, little fo:p actually working out a treaty. Br. Birgi

said that the text was ambiguous on this point. It might be/ to
inject the idea of a new conference. /

5. ®r. Birgi then explained that they had thought these amend- -
ments might be put by Indonesia on behalf of six powers: Pakistan,
Iran and Turkey, and Indonesia, Ethiopia and Ceylon. (The latter
after much reluctance. ) The Secretary of State asked whether it
was desirable for such a committee to report back to the
Governments of all the countries at the Conference; and how

• * S1!8 hat3 *e*Gte& to these proposed amendments. ®r. Birgi
said that Mr. Dulles rather liked them; and had suggested that
!y4.u ^ toe ta^led imieaiately after his own proposal, so as to

get them in quickly. Everyone then might adhere save Russia and
India.

6. The Secretary of State said that the Russians had also been
circulating a document, but had not seen fit to give a copy to the
United Kingdom. Mr. Birgi said that the Russians had, so far as
he knew, given the text of their document to the Indonesians only.
The Indonesians had given it to him. He then produced it.

7. It was agreed to concentrate on the amendments to be put
forward by the six powers. The Secretary of State s aid • that «»-
^̂ s-t̂ SBâ  amendment P
was very important for H.I. Government and raised all sorts of
issues. Fortunately, the Cabinet were meeting at 11.30 a.m.
He nvould like to consult them, and then have further word with
his three colleagues again. The Plenary session of the Conference
could meanwhile be put off till 3»3Q p.m. - This was agreed. -

/8. After
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?h«+ fj ??? aisc™3sion, the meeting-agreed with Mr. Birgi
that it would be unwise to bring Monsieur Pineau to the
meeting. It was better to inform the French separately of

It would also be better not to ask the
to keep the BB eting to the Bagdad Pact

* e' the ttoe visitlrs would 5S thTfinal
f *S *tolJ d^aft ""B̂ wntB. wa give the Americans afurther chance to look at them in their final form.

The meeting agreed to resume at 12.30 p.]
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CONFIDENTIAL
'» " J

'Vv'"*i» '-..'"

RECCED OF A MEETING HELD IN THE SECRETARY OF
STATE'S ROOM AT 12.30 ON MONDAY, AUGUST 20

Present:: ' T "~"'^

Secretary of State
Sir H. Caccia
nSir G. Fitzmaurice

The Representatives and Ambassadors of:
Iran
Pakistan
Turkey.

. THE SECRETARY OF STATE said, taking the amendments

in order, that there was no objection to the reference to

Egypt's intention to compensate the Company being put into

the Preamble. But surely the reference should stay in

the body of the document, since it was part of the general '

arrangements for a settlement.

2. MR. CHOUDHURY said that Nasser had told him he was

prepared to make a fair settlement, by instalments.

5. THE SECRETARY OF STATE said that Nasser had not the

sterling to do this.

4. MR. IKRAMULLAH said that he had discussed the question

with the Indians. It seemed to them both irrroortant to
cut
gsfc loose from the jjast.- There should be no reference to

|w ****** compensation in this document. After all, the future was
*̂ A i •'' *,-. *>S

'more important. They recognised that negotiations for

compensation would be part of the Treaty discussions.

5. SIR G. FITZIAURICE said that the Treaty was to be

negotiated on the basis here laid down. If no reference

was made here to compensation, how would it be achieved?

6. MR. CHOUDHURY said that the Preamble was an expression

of intention.

7. THE SECRETARY OF STATE suggested a clause about

/ arr ang erne nt s
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arrangements for compensation going into the Treaty. Or
thepe might be a simultaneous and separate agreement.

He 'wanted to persuade the Egyptians that a settlement with

the Company would be a two-way business. if Nasser

the Company fairly they would turn over their plans

aetaf and other assets which were outside Egypt.

8. MR. BIKOI -suggested *, ̂phrase to -the document such as

•"assuming that such arrangements are made in any ultimate
settlement".

9. THE SECRETAHY OF STATE said he understood Mr. Choudhurv-s

point about the future. We should try and find a formula "

which would cover the idea of a two-way settlement.

10. THE SECRETARY OF STATE said that the concept in *para.

3 (a) of a corporate body incorporated under Egyptian Law,

but containing foreign states, presented great difficulties.

Was it possible? We might perhaps -say "a duly constituted '

body"; and instead of a reference to incorporation say

"the status of this organisation shall be defined in the

Treaty to be negotiated with Egypt."1

11. MR. CHOUDHURY explained the great importance he attached

to reference to negotiation in the sentence mentioning the

constitution of this board or body. He would be sorry only

to state in the beginning of para. 3 that the Treaty was to

be negotiated with Egypt.

12. After discussion, it was agreed to insert at the

beginning of the paragraph "by a Treaty to be negotiated

/with Egypt",
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with Egypt", and to refer to this Treaty throughout the

paragraph.

13. THE SECRETARY .OF STATE hoped it would be possible

to leave in the sanctions clause, 3(c). In order to

make clear that it cut both ways, he was willing to

insert, after the word, "treaty", the phrase "by ,any

state'1. It was agreed that this formula. could be tried,

14. THE SECRETARY OF STATE said that the .suggested new

paragraph 4 raised the gravest difficulties. We

to send an ultimatum to Egypt 0 But such

procedural matters would surely be better in a separate

document. He recognised that the attitude to many

countries would be affected by the way in which the idea

of approaching Egypt was phrased. But Egypt might not

accept the Declaration, Then where should we be? Could

we not say we would invite Egypt to accept, and that in

.that case a committee of powers would be ready to

negotiate.

15. MR. CHOUDHURY. thought it necessary to say that

Egypt's acceptance of the Declaration should be made

subject to negotiation. •

16. SIR G. FITZMAURICE said it was no use negotiating

at length about a Treaty unless Egypt accepted the basis

set out in this document.

17. MR. CHOUDHURY said the problem was, if Egypt

refused and if we laid down no procedure, what would

happen next?

718.
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If. MR. (HOUDHUHX said .that he and his friends wanted

to avoid an Egyptian refusal leading to the Powers affected

by Egypt's action taking the law into their own hands.

What they wanted was a peaceful solution by negotiation.

SECRETAKY OF STATE agreed.

proj»s$d pacagrapfe\4 j3OTt^Bflrtx.c.ouna

HE. CHOTOHUfflf said that the Egyptians had explaiaed

they would be oampelled to reject Mr. Dulles's document

if it was pat to them without any chance of negotiation.

2?. The TURKISH DELEGATION suggested including the phrase

"with a view to obtaining the consent of the Egyptian
Government by negotiation"'.

23, MR. CHOUDHUHY said the important thing was to leave

the negotiating procedure flexible. But he could agree

to these ideas being- put in a separate document. It was

agreed that the problem needed further consideration.
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last rnontiu Mr. ' i c.r, U-'l not dispute this and

that this aspect was very seploos also for* India*.

She was going* to tewe a bad harvest, aM food vrould

presumably ti?we to cf^ne tiirougn the Canal fop her,

•from tiie larger Five Ye?r Plan, 1 said, that the steond
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iC&S 669

Minutes.

I" ~"
Mr. Shepilov paid a courtesy call on the -

Prime Minister on Thursday morning, August 16.
Messrs. Malik and Troyanovsky were in attendance.

The main points which the Soviet Foreign
Minister made were as follows.

1. The Soviet Union hoped for a peaceful
solution to the Suez problem which would take
into account the interests.of Britain and Prance
as well as those of Sgypt and the other countries.
(Here I-tr. Malik interrupted my translation to
point out that Mr. Shepilov had said "in
particular the interests of Britain").

2. Mr. Bulganin and Mr. Khrushchev
remembered with pleasure the agreement reached
between Britain and the Soviet Union during their
visit to London. They had no intention of
departing from that agreement and hoped that the
present problem would make no difference to the
improvement in atmosphere which had taken place
between the two countries.

3. Despite its reservations on the
arrangements for the conference, the Soviet Union
was resolved to work for its success. If any
difficulties should arise during the conference,
however, Mr. Sbepilov hoped that it would be
possible for him to discuss them with the Prime
Minister.

,
(E. A. Longrnire)
August 16, .1956.

Mr.
(Northern Department)

(> f£*-y

ru F' u^K. fi^
KJ U
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Sir 1*
,. AUG

S 1956,
B. 4»34 p«n« August 24* 1956,
1, 6.24. p.a. August 21, 1956,

S\> '

4l|resse| to.JjcjPiigjj..,0ffjce._ jplcgram H©. Ijgg c^_Augugt_2JK.
Repeated tor iafornatioa to Paris

Sa?itg to Washington

Tour telegram I©. 9508s Caaal.

Consuls report,, after consulting principal shipping agents in
Fort Salt ani Suez* that nationalisation has not so far affected
effieleBay of operation of ©anal, Oanal authority lias act yet
attempted to assert itself in technical Batters ani operation continues
aaoB, as Before, lumber of Sally @©eroys has toon reduced from four
to ttoe "but this was alrtaly uuler eoisiltratioa "by Canal Company
aai stiortaft of pilots, which it reflects, is (tfe©Bgli of COOTS® ©f
Igyptiai aetMag new. Resilt of ebmege is that ships
nay have to wait up to twenty fora* hours at Satz for aorth-'eoune' '
aosimy lit they will tend to avoil this ay aijasting times of arrival
at Suez, Somttlmts ships, though. to join a ©onfoy, cannot io
s© veeaase no pilot is attllaele, This ms also true lefor®

lailcatloR yet that aaiotenancji work is
This is lltely to happoa gradually reflecting progressive
atloa of wgiiteriig servlees, W©rk oi aew Kaerlt ly-

Da till superinteadeat «p®€ts work t© BC complete
luteh v©rktrs have lieen evacuated.

csostlaats
new y«ar,

Hew pl&iily intenls t© Igyptiaiist sesior posts (hitherto
nvedoxiaantly Fr®n©h*!ieli) in the three ser?icts {adBlnlstratloB,
transit aal w©?ks). a.bitf aflBdnistratbs (Itnessier) has seen let
ge on leave aei repl*ee< ly .Kaeili Tea DCS, Unitr Secretary for FiKanoe
Coot It Is confuse* with I®»n@s? aanagiiig director of
aotbcrlty). figses, hit itputy, m leave at tin® of natioaallsatiot,
tea lien for ftilore t© retsra. I haw alrtaiy reportefi
pshiag ©at of seven other French Oftpleyees &ni would expect process
t© ' '
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poliey as revealei It. discussions with,
this Spring- was tt f>r®fiT2©e a corps ©f 400 pilots »y 1968 of
whleh 210 ¥©1114 Tie Egyptian, SgyptlanlsatloR no-doust -remains
their io&g term aim »«t they wist recognise that this would
tsko mu0h'time ami traimiag and that, to keep Canal ©pern ami.
Hejfti&g, thoy will meet a large mjtrity of foreign pilots for
yotrs tt otme. British^ Fremeh sud ©ther ffesterm pilots will
probably m©t aotTaally "fee prevented fr®» leavlag
that thoy I© not walk ont ea.;_.lte> I t i a n s

• become th©r«tt3ghly vnsettlod (set Below) aafl
•Tio counted ©m to stay'very long. They thoroforo flam
telegram Is.. 1668) to recrolt extensively ©ntside Egypt* probably
In Greece* Italy, Yugoslavia* last and West Germany, Poland
etc* Meanwhile, to meet immediate needs, and perhaps largely
for p(ub?.icity reasons, they have been scouring the country
for any Egyptian, with a master*a ticket might p©ssilly "fee
'a caadi&ate. They have apparently got hold ©f about 30
comprising masters tf Khedivial Mall vessels., canal tugboat
captainst odd Egyptian naval officerŝ  captains of a few

Shell t&risers flying between Suez ami 1
»t Tint it is met yet clear how »any of these they

will actually take, ©f them, particularly the aawl
of fleers*-will not Tie such good.-

5*

British' stbjoets oovprisos

(a) Pilots* who are scattered ami. mot easily
oontimaaily ©mplfsyei,

Maltese tad Cyprlot offleo wtrkers, vainly
higher elerieal*

it a great teal about latter*

/€» Consols
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4.. $Q88ul8 r«p«t that tettith pilttm ax* ttatMrtala tuai
• thai? p®iitttaf p3?@sp@@ts «a€ pr«ptarty» fh@y
about what 'in «2p«oted of than ant. ffsl that

ttagr «v« pawns In. a which th@y do net folly
tbtlr

(a) laek ©f QtafidaBoe in Igypti&a py@al$ts that,
(jjsrttealarly panslra) will

oudor ram OH«r mea will- ttrtaiily
It tak« thslr p«nsi®m^f3?i» the

f b®s© wttfi ahiertir servla® are tarn betvwn. itsirt t@
have eamod aaft rolttotazuM t© f«ftlt

if thay dettld odittrlv* t» s«@nr« their ptusiums frtrn tht tit
thti re-@ngag@ with th® •

t wttth tfety
h«rt

t© gtt oat*
to help ta thts|

men wh® feel natl«nali«iitiMi

afefiat tte
wert initially o*nf!Mte&

©f-Her Kajesty^s G
ab@ut oxaot pnv

them ,tte»€tegh Rrmwh
Her Majesty f f

f will havt tttw a&tt ®i@«^ tfcat.H«r-MaJ«nty*8
want thtm tt^stay at'tbaiir-pwts far tht prtsent*

7. It is hard to prefiiot how interaction «f thes® factors
will work out in iAdividnal oases . Left to thease*lTest

and p»1m¥ly a majtri^r, ef British pilots @«y ha
to ©xtricmte ,̂ «ms^lv^s gradually a«& tate their
1 to not think that loyalty to old fcoipusef plus atraatag^s
it ©ffers (three y@«rs* leave on full pny» etc.) would

soffiet to profiuc© a mass walk-oat of British plltti

/with
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Sir I, Trevelyan

August 24, 1956

J3ISTRIBPTIOI

D. 10,1 7 p.m. August 24, 1956
R, 12,09 a,m, August 25, 1956

Addressed to Foreign Office telegram Ho, 1710 of August 2k,
Repeated for Information to Beirut.

Daily Express correspondents Donald Edgar and Donald Wise
reported to me yesterday that they have in the past week been
brought into contact with various Egyptians claiming to "be
opposed to the regime and enquiring what Britain can do to get
rid of lasser, ,

2, These contacts were arranged for them "by one,
Mohammed Omar, hitherto known to them as a contact man of the
National Guidance Ministry employed for purpose of bear-leading
foreign journalists, and regarded "by them as informer and
police spy, Omar, who had previously "been forthrightly pro*
regime in his conversations, had changed his tune, now claimed.
that he had heen dismissed by the Ministry and was anxious
for them to meet others who shared his new-found anti-Iasser
views* Omar had given them lunch yesterday to meet an Egyptian
"brigadier recently retired from the army, and the latter had
strongly impressed them as a genuine and intelligent opponent
of the regime. He had spoken at length of the uselessmtss of
Russian equipment and the opposition of the armed forces to the
nationalisation of the tfanal*

3. We have mo recorded trace of Omar and neither the
"brigadier* s name, nor his alleged recent appointments, can be
confirmed fty the Military Attache", though the'name, as given
"by them, fairly closely resembles that of well known Egyptian
Intelligence officer. On the limited evidence available, this
approach looks very like a plant designed to incriminate the
correspondents and provoke scandal.

4. The correspondents, when last seen, were in two minds
whether to regard the approach as genuine and, therefore, to
remain here in the hope of uncovering major story of Egyptian
resistance to regime, or to treat it as a frtme»up and clear out
to Beirut or Cyprus, whence they would file sensational story

/of
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telegram No. 1710 to Foreign Office

- 2 -
..'" ĉ1

'" -. I/

•of Egyptian maehimatioms against the Dally Express.

5. While passing on the fao|Eiil information in paragraph 3
above, I have thought it necessary to exercise extreme caution and
to decline to give them any defect advice. Idgar has already
ahoro, (my telegram lo, 16231, that he is prepared to do anything
for a story$ and he would* no doubt, have no hesitation in
perverting to his own ends any advice given. I have, however,
let it become clear to him and Wise that the possibility of a
frame-up should be very carefully weighed, that the Egyptian'
Government is quite capable of organizing a plant, and has no
grounds for tenderness towards the Daily Express,

6, I do not yet know what they will do, or how deeply they
may have become involved. They have undertaken, for what that
may be worth, that whatever they print, this Embassy will not be
mentioned..

Pass to Beirut as my telegram Ho, 220.

{Repeated to Beirut]

TO:
African -Department
Eastern Department
Levant Department
lews Department
Information Policy Department
IMJ.S.D. (O.P.S.)
Information Research Department

F F F F
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En Glair

E. Trevelyan
. 1701

August 24, 1856.

PRIORITY

OFFICE AMD WHITEHALL
IMMBOTISS '• ~*

D. 8.06p.m. AugustSte,
E. tO, 05 p. m. August 14» 1956. / lf

Addressed to Jgattkra Office tel«ram Mo^ .1701 ef August 24..
Repeated lor information to: ' ' " * l :i • —""—4

Washington P.O.M.KF.
Saving to* Paris.

The Press today gaw prominence to declaration by Mahmoud Younes
. at Ismailia yesterday that the. engagement of new pilots was due to the

fact that the number of pilots employed by the company before nationaliza-
tion was insufficient for conduct of operations. As 9. result, the present
pilots were overworked. The number of foreign pilots had not
returned after talcing leave and this mad© shortage more scute. The
• ^^er!ng Authority wais exerting every effort to facilitate navigation
*a f&m.. Ahram also reported ̂ ounes as saying] that the Authority
welcomed applications from pilots of any nationality, that ten applications
had been received, that thirteen pilots had already been appointed, and
that one French and two British candidates had approached thfe- Egyptian
Embassies to London and Paris for help to making application.

2; Tht Press also gave prominence to M. E. N. reportage that the
number of pilots nteessary for proper operation of canal was §50. On
mm of nmtionaUmtion there were only 205. When the new administering
Authority took over it discovered on the files six applications by
prospective pilots who fulfilled all necessary conditions. It telegraphed

• sppllesnts inviting them toflRaarflijt to undergo medical test prior to
appointment. The Authority opened the way for immediate appointment
of qualified naval officers. Bo far 31 new pilots had been appointed, of .
whom 27 had assumed their duties (26 Egyptiiins, one Greek). Newly
appointed pilots, were now -working on probation in Port Said. The
Authority had also received ten applications from British, Greek, German,
American and Norwegian iav§l officers and pilots. Applicants had been
asked to submit necessary documents..

3, The Authority had asked Egyptian diplomatic missions abroad to
seek qualified pilots with

(a) Master's Certificate with at least-two years1 eopttHencq;
(b) at least ten years' sea service;
(c) age not to exceed 40 years. (This condition might toe disregarded

to som® extent).

Wage scale to be from f 08 per month, (single pilot), to
£148 per month, (married pilot with four children), plus sum of £E12
1/B to £115 according to category of pilot for tvtry ship piloted by him,
aoaiai gratuity and annual leave.
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4, Wt»n the new jluthoilty took over, ©f 205 pilots., 48 wtr© on. leav©
abroad, il applications for leave since 'then had been granted bat .27 pilots,
(teeludtog 14 Freaeh sad 7 British), hid not .reported for duty after expiry
of leave as a result of Western States' instigation. At present toe number of
absent pilots was 59, (27 who had not reported alter expiry of leave, 11 whose
leaves had not yet «plr@d, and 21 who had gone on leave sine® nationalization).
Reaponstttte source had commented that a® numbtr of pilots was 232 (sic) it
had beeoxoe iblt t© grant leave to about 50 pilots.

0. When the company learned that the n@w Authority had succeeded in
maintaining navigation services, G@org®s»Picot wrote to all pilots on leave
abroad olforin? them one to three years' salary to advance for remaining
whtrt tiiey w@rt after expiry of leave pendtog further instructions. 27 had
agreed to this olfer*

6, The new Authority, to facilitate pflots' work, had altered time-table and
formation of daily oonvoys. Instead of convoys at 6.30 a. m. and 6,30 p, m,
feom &iez f there was now only one from Suez at 7.30. Instead of convoys at
11 a* m, and 11 p. m. from Fort Said, there w@r@ now convoys at 2. SO a, m,
sad 10 a. m.

7, Ahram carried report from Bonn quoting Informed source© as saying
that the Egyptian representatives were in contact with Kiel Canal pilots with
s view to tngaging them to rtplaee resigning British and French Suez pilots.
The Egyptian representatives were reported' to have offered monthly salaries
off 1800,

Foreign Office .please pass to Washington and Saving to Paris as my
telegrams Hos, 251 and 248 Saving ;.r®sp®etivtly.

£Sep®Ht«d to Washington and Saving to Paris J
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Bn Glair

Sir H* Trevelyan

fOgjIff JgllGi AID
IHITIHALL

August 24f.19§6
-D. 8.40p.m. August 24, 1956
H« 10,35 p.m. August 24, 1956

Addressed .jo .,Foreign Off ice rtieltggam No» 1702 of August .24.
Repeated for information to Washington P.O.M.E.F.

and Saving to Paris ^ „ lto%/-f

!$• telegram lo* 1685.""" v "

The Press today highlights endimg of the London Conference
under headlines "Khrushchev warns fest~Arnbs will not stand alone
in case of war* lo decisioms at London Conference" (Shaab).
Prominence was given to London report that Aly Stbry had said
that only the Indian proposal could provide basis for settlement.
Reliable source in close touch with Sabry had said that as long as
Egyptian ownership and management of Cfenal wtre questioned there
could be no question of lessening tension. If Egypt was left to
manage Canal, lasser would be prepared to accept cooperation of
international advisory coimittee established under United Nations
auspices to advise Egypt on development and maintenance and to
ensure that she maintained free navigation.

2, Prominent items of home news include:

(a) Further reports of growth of National Liberation Army,
for which police were being trained.

(b) Report that lasser saw the Soviet Ambassador yesterday. He
also saw the Indian Ambassador, who told reporters afterwards
that lehru would not bt visiting Egypt shortly.

(a)

/a

3* Other Press items of interest werej

Report from ShaaVs Jerusalem correspondent that Britain and
Xaratl were hmvimg secret talks, Tou had told the Israeli
Ambassador in London that Her Majesty* s Government wanted to
test Itsser's assurances of freedom of 'navigation and hat
proposed that Israel should try to sent ship through Canal.
If ship was held up this would be opf©rtunity to show world
k̂tt Egypt was violating freedom of navigation. B̂ritain
would compensate Israel for loss of ship if impounded.... e- • • • • * - • * .

The Israel Ambassador had suggested sending British mission
-to Tel Aviv to persaude his Government to carry out proposal.
fhe; aission, heated by Brigadier Holm, had gone, and held
' /

' /seeret
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Cairo ..te.le.gyMi Ho* 1702 to ..Fore ipi

» 2 -*

secret talks with the Israeli Foreign Minister,

(ft) Effort from Washington that United States had halted normal
flow of foreign aid technicians to Egypt and belt up
delivery of heavy equipment. Minor foreign aid shipments
to Egypt were continuing and there was no present intention
of closing town foreign aid mission im Oalro.

(o) Shaah denial of remarks attributed to S&lah Salem "by
Sketch*

4.,. Editorial comment generally alleged that the results of
the Ionian Conference were negligible. Ahram, however, commented
that the Conference hai led to its sponsors abandoning warlike
p reparations and hat established Egypt's right to nationalise
the Carnal,. This was victory for Egypt, although main battle was
yet to borne* ^

Shtah followed individual lirie and noted remark "by the Iraqi
Uato-Seeret&ry for Foreign Afftlrs that Hasser's statement to
Al Diyar (uy telegram No. 16?2) market welcome developssat im
Iraqi-Bgyptian relations. The author declared Egypt welcomed
the stani of She :; Iraqi dQirenament anA people on the Canal issue as
serting the cause of Arab unity,

Foreign Office please pass to Washington and .Saving to
Paris as ly telegrams los, . 252 ant 247 Saving respectively,

[Repeated to Washington and Saving to Paris]
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Sir I.
ISjulZSi
August 24, 1956.

OFFICE AND WHITEHALL
DISTRIBUTION

9.22 p.m. August 24, 1956
H. 11.04 p.m. August 24, 1956

to . Forein Of floe

^Repeated for information to: Paris lashington
And Saving to: P.O.M.B.F.

. . '. • Suez Canal.-.

1 toofe an opportunity, to have tea informally vdth Fawzi
today In his country bouse, I reminded him of the occasion in
February of this year when he had asked me to. come arid talk
to Mm about the future, of the Canal. He had then said that
an., enlarged Oanal would be a further lick binding Bgypt .
'and the- West, that the Egyptian Government would, do nothing
which in. any way contravened the rights of the Gompany,
and that, they were intending to maintain good relations
with the Company, 1 said that 1 had no doubt that he had been
perfectly sincere at this interview and bad been genuinely
working along these lines, which would, indeed, have been in
the real interests of his country. He. and 1 had both been
working throughout the year for an improvement in our
relations. Sometimes it appeared that we were making a little
progress, but now we mast record our complete failure, is a
result of this action they would find themselves with only the
Communists on their side and not even as their friends., since
the Communists were only using the Egyptians for their own
-purposes. . I then covered much the same ground as I had with
the Minister of the Interior, emphasising the .crucial nature
of. the decision which they were now about to take and the
vital importance, In Egypt's interests, of their 'accepting
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-<Mro, telegram io« J109 to. ForeiiB Oflisg

-2-

Balles's proposals. 1 it clear that 1 had no instructions
to speak' to him and that I was only .giving him my most serious
personal opinion in the light of our association in the past par.
1 Indicated clearly that I could not believe that he bad himself
been In favour of the decision and felt that he must deplore it
as ouch'as 1 did, I said that 1 wished for no reply 'but merely •
that he should'hear my views. When I had finished he said that he
would, as always give what I had said the most serious consideration,

2, I am not saying anything to th» Press about this interview.
If they get cm to it 1 shall say that I had tea Informally with
Fawzl In the country, and that I had had no coimminicatlon from
London for him.

Pass,- to Paris and Washington as my Telegrams log, 135 and.
253, ; ,

[Repeated to Paris and Washington],

7777777
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The Suez Conference.

THE FRENCH AMBASSADOR left the Conference this afternoon to
raise with me the question of the next stage.

2. He said that very soon the Conference would reach a point
at which it "became clear which countries were prepared, to sign the
Western declaration. The declaration would then "be communicated, "by
some method still to "be determined, to the Egyptian Government. The
Egyptian Government might reject the declaration or accept it. Or
they might say "yes, "but" or "no, "but". What would we then do?
Monsieur Chauvel thought .that .this would "be an Anglo-French
decision.

3. I replied that I did not quite see it in that light. A
certain number of countries would declare that we must have certain
things. If the Egyptians refused or returned a qualified refusal,
it would surely he the concern of all these countries to determine
what they should do in the face of this rebuff.

k. Monsieur Chauvel said he did not disagree. But surely
before Monsieur Pineau left there should "be Anglo-French con-
versations in order to evolve a common policy as to the next stage.
Ohviously, the French and British delegations to the Conference
had been so busy with day to day affairs that they had not been
able to devote thought to this matter. But Monsieur Chauvel said
that he was confident that I had been doing this and he wanted to
know what I thought.

5. I .was very coy. I said I had even less leisure to think
about the future; and I had not had the advantage of sitting in
at the Conference. So I had no ideas to offer. I then counter-,
attacked and asked if the French had any ideas. Monsieur Chauvel
said that they had also been too busy to think about all this. But
he repeated that before Monsieur Pineau left there must be an Anglo-
French conversation. I said I thought he was right.

Monsieur Chauvel, having failed to draw me at all then
declared that he must get back to the Conference aid left me.

6,
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